Soul Ties
A soul tie is a linkage in the soul realm between two people. It links their souls together, for
good or bad. Soul ties can also link a person to a place, an object or an organization.
Godly Soul Ties: Strengthen you and blesses you.
The fruit of a Godly soul tie are the fruit of the Spirit
Ungodly soul ties are harmful.
Causes your soul to take primary position above your spirit.
Causes you to make wrong decisions.
Causes you to act out of emotions.
Allows demonic entrance into your soul.
An ungodly soul tie pulls you from the here and now into the past. Past fears and failures
are projected into the future.
They cause a person to stay in abusive relationship.
And move from one bad relationship to another.
Soul Ties are Formed By:
Sexual Relations
Close Relationships
Vows, Oaths and Agreements
Unforgiveness
Membership in Certain Organizations
Generational
Godly Soul Ties:
▪ Marriage
You are bound by a Godly soul tie
The two become one. Genesis 2:24
Your soul prospers in a good marriage
He who finds a wife finds good thing and obtains favor from the Lord.
Proverbs 18:22
▪ When you become part of a church body
Acts 4:34 = they were together with one heart and one soul.
You have Godly ties to the people you become associated with
This causes you to want to pray for them, to hurt when they hurt, to rejoice when
they rejoice. We bear each other’s burdens when we are tied together in love.
▪ Parents and Children
Genesis 44:20
Jacob loved Benjamin and His life was bound up in the lad’s life.
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The problem comes when the apron strings are not cut when a child gets
marriage. Marriage requires leaving and cleaving.
▪ Close Friends
1 Samuel 18:1
The soul of Jonathan was knit to the soul of David. And Jonathan loved David as
his own soul.
These are rare friendships – but very awesome.
Must be between same gender. Or will become ungodly entanglement.
Ungodly Soul Ties: With People
1. Sexual Relations/Intimacy Outside of Marriage
The two become one. (1 Corinthians 6:16, Genesis 34:2-3)
You need to break soul ties between you those who you had relationships with outside of
marriage. Even if did not rise to sexual relationship, can be ties to people with whom you
were intimate.
Soul ties from before marriage can cause us not to trust, or not to be able to give or
receive love. Keeps us from being fully committed. Sometimes causes us to have
continued feelings for someone from the past that we have no desire for any more.
If you are already cleaved to someone else, it will hard to fully cleave to your spouse.
2. Ungodly relationships
▪ Relationships built on manipulation/intimidation, control or abuse
▪ Relationships where one person influences another in an ungodly way
Make no friendship with an angry man. And with a furious man do not go. Lest
you learn his ways and set a snare for your soul. Proverbs 22:24-25
This happens to children when they start hanging with the wrong crowd. Your
child changes, becomes who they are not. They have developed an ungodly soul
tie that must be broken. It is like a bewitching – who has bewitched you that you
should not obey the truth. Galatians 3:1
God expects you to keep yourself from people who are not good for you.
God expects parents to keep their children from people who are not good for
them.
▪ Church splits
When someone wrongly rises up and causes a church split
If you go with that person, you will have a soul tie with rebellion.
It will cause you to miss your destiny.
The church started from the split will not prosper.
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▪ Business relationships
Be careful who you go into business with. Partnership is a covenant relationship
God says do not plow a field with an ox and a donkey together.
Deuteronomy 22:10
Why? They have different personalities
Ox = servant. Donkey = rebellious, stiff-necked
▪ Occultic Organizations
You develop soul ties with the people in these groups, through Oaths and Vows
Through mystic tie for Freemasonry.
Through sex: Sexual relations is the way many cults tie people to the leader/group
Satan worshippers ritually abuse children to tie them to themselves and the group.
Ungodly Soul Ties: With Places
۰ Lot’s wife had ungodly tie to Sodom. Genesis 19:26
۰ The children of Israel had an ungodly soul tie to Egypt which kept them looking back.
۰ God told Abram/Abraham to get out your country & from your family.
Soul ties would have prevented Abraham from obeying God.
He did not fully obey and took Lot with him. And this caused trouble.
When God says break a tie, break it totally.
۰ Forrest Gump - Jenny had ungodly soul tie to her childhood home due to abuse.
Ungodly Soul Ties: Organizations/Things
▪ Masonic Lodge
Mystic tie that bonds men of freemasonry.
A very evil and demonic soul tie. Reinforced with ungodly vows and oaths
▪ Political parties
Can be generational
▪ Your Alma Mater
When you pledge loyalty to a school, sorority or fraternity
▪ Unions
If loyalty is demanded over all else, then a soul tie can result.
▪ KKK and other similar organizations
Soul tie of hatred and violence
▪ Cults
Watch out for groups that do not allow for free thought. If you have to think a
certain way, dress a certain way, wear your hair a certain way.
▪ Gangs
Soul ties are reinforced by tatoos of gang affiliation.
Objects/Things/Symbols
The soul tie causes us to become emotionally tied to an object or a symbol.
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When we see that object we react in a very emotional way.
Ungodly - Fear, Anger, Hatred, Violence, Hurt
Godly - Love, Compassion, Good Memories
Memories can come flooding back in a flash.
Even if the hurt was not to us but to our people group, we react as if it was us.
The object or symbol can cause an extreme reaction.
Flags – Confederate Flag is symbol that can cause an emotional reaction
The Orange Order – oppressed Irish Catholics
Burning of the Quran
Music can also cause soul ties
Prayers to cancel ungodly soul ties:
In Jesus name:
I repent for every soul tie that I have allowed in my life. I ask for forgiveness and that
every soul tie be broken, in Jesus name.
I cancel every ungodly soul tie born of relationships in my life
I cancel all effects
I cancel all programming
I cancel every ungodly soul tie based on places
I cancel all effects
I cancel all programming
I cancel every ungodly soul tie based on an organization
I cancel all effects
I cancel all programming
I cancel every ungodly soul tie based on an object or symbol
I cancel all effects
I cancel all programming
I hereby free myself from every ungodly soul tie that Satan has bound me with
I hereby yoke myself to Jesus, whose yoke is easy and light
I free myself from the yoke of Satan in the form of soul ties.
In Jesus name I cancel all effects of soul ties on my life.
In Jesus name I cancel all ungodly vows and oaths that I have spoken.
I cancel their effects on my life and cancel their assignments to be fulfilled in my life.
All in Jesus’ name.
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